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MANITOBA LEGISLATURE. A HUNDRED MILLIONS MORE.—
Washington City, Teh. 14 -Senator 

Cockrell, Altagte< Of the ^ appropriation 
oomsslttee, had been hopeful that he would 
be abto to report the sundry civil appropri
ation MU, but it has not been put In and 
there it a poeefcffltylb wlU not be ready for 

te during the present week. The 
oaoee of the delay is found in the fact that 
the committee is uncertain about what 
worse it may be desirable to pursue toward 
meeting the treasury défiait. It is learned 
to-day that Secretary Carlisle was at the 
senate end of the capitol for some time yes
terday, and that most of the time 
eumed In consultation with Senator Gorman 
in regard to the advisability if incorporat
ing the short-time loan in the sundry civil 
MU. Senator Gorman Is understood to be of 
the opinion that i------should be made i

CABLE NEWS. men h at work shovelling out the rawhide 
trail to the Ivanhoe, end shipments will 
begin immediately.

sr%%. »—■ « iml »
“Me creek for en early start in the spring. *•>« Country Most Prob-
The new sluloe-boxw, wkloh are 5 feet by able.
4, are In, and work has oommeneed 
new flume, which wifi be 3 feet by 2. It it 
intended to work two monitors, and 600 feet 
more pipe will be ordered.

The mining district of West Kootenay 
haa a convenient sanitarium at Hot Springs 
on Arrow lake. Not a few miners have 
gone from the Sloes* mines to recruit at 
Hot Springs this wintsr, and have come 
bsok looking new men. Working In a wet 
lead mine le no snap for the health, and it 
la a real boon to have mineral jq 
handy to the camp.

The Silver King people are sinking • 
on a daim named the Daylight, the 

tension o| the Victoria.

M passengers from 
po were Messrs. J.
I and Alfred Muller, 
b against their will 

with Hawaiian pre- 
1 down to the 
prities and foroi-- 
►til ehe sailed. The- 
Lid the fares of these 
k Paradise of the 
ligerent mood, and 
I concerned, includ- ,, 
pany, in the latter 
Kng upon the Cap- 
knent prepared by 
ex-member of the 

stone thus tells his

P January 7. I was 
lervice of the gov- 
Ive right up to 
r arrest. I had 
pts with another 
b arms for the 
linage reached me 
that he wanted to I) 
to the station fully 

I the “ front,” but,
I than if a thunder- 
I feet awaited me.
I was marched by ». 
thrown into Oahu

I every twenty-four 
I cells. We could 
L No newspapers 
br foreign mail was 
I, opened and read- 
IThe days wore in- 
p left in ignorance

larshal Hitchcock 
le Royalists revolt 
[with royalty will 

mercy—armed or 
[down.’ We were 
lal position. The 
powerless. There 
Ebor to back them 
Bast the U.S ship 
feverbody felt more 
led, but they were 
Ivernment lawyers 
loners, and all the 
had. The prleon- 
|e mercy of their

Formal Opeuing of the Session- 
Speech From the Throne- Pro 

pond Legislation. -

Board ot Trade Inquiry Into Loss of 
the 11 Elbe "-Irish Political 

* • Prisoners.

-ÿ*
1

on the
C, P.R. Freight Charges -Position of the 

Government on the School 
Question.

Famine in Sicily and Hungary—Bis
marck Again III—Ravages by 

Wolves.

Sturgeon Fishery—Vancouver’s Char
ter Amendments—What the 

Miners are Doing.
Elections Not Earlier Than May—New 

Volume of the Census-Wolfe's 
Sword.
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Winnipeg, Feb. 14.—The third session of 

the eighth legislature was opened to-day. 
Mr. Finley M. Young was elected Speaker. 
The speech from thé throne contained the 
following clauses $

You will be gratified to learn that

Bebun, Feb. 13.—Dr. Sch 
to FreMrieheruhe to-day to 
Bismarck, who le suffering from a cold 
The Prince had a chill four deye ago end 
has been indisposed ever since.

London, Feb. 13.—The Board of Trade 
has ordered an 
eogiiaed by the

r went 
Prince

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
A Vancouver, Feb. 14.—Superintendent 
of Education, S. D. Pope, haa written to 
*• Vancouver school trustees, that their 

tor legislation regM*

( From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Feb. 14,—To he or net to be— 

section or dissolution—that Is the question 
on everybody’s lips, end ae all the minister» 
are expected hare on Saturday, Including 
those without, portfolios, the impression hi 
general that the matter will then be eet-

con-
1

1
a shaft 
thirdïïïzro!î2rirœ

The ‘: ?•bantial toaiidp^rW|^M^ffiffi91||8P| 
has been obtained from the Dominion nu- Palebmo, Feb. 13.—The discontent sad 

distress In Sicily has been Increased by the 
closing of many sulphur mines. More than 
25,000 miners have been thrown out o: 
work. Very few have money to support 
them for a month, as their wages have long 
been birely sufficient for their daily needs.

Bebun, Feb. 13 —The relohetag haa 
adopted a resolution abrogating the excep
tional powers of the governor of Alsace- 
Loraine.

Rome, Feb. 13.—Hundreds of hungry 
wolves from the Alps have invaded the 

' plains in the province of -Piedmont, Sev
eral villagers have been killed by them. The 
authorities have sent troops to shoot them. 
Many have thus been destroyed.

Buda Pbsth, Feb. 13.—A famw Is 
threatened in the district of Hungary, 
southeast of Bode Pesth. The socialists 
have taken advantage of the situation to in- 
cite a riot and the gened'armes were com-: 
polled to disperse the rioters at the point of 
the bayonet.

London, Feb. 13 —In the House of Com
mons, Mr. Clanoey, member for North Dub
lin, moved thet the sentences pronounced
noon Irish political prisoners be reconsidered. 
Home Secretary Asquith replied that he was 
convinced the prisoners were juably oonvloted. 
In view of the atrocious character of their 
crimes he found himself unable to extend 
olemenoy. John Morley, ohlef secretary for 
Ireland, denied that he had promised 
neety to dynamiters.

Liverpool, Feb. 13—Three more bodies 
ffom the wrecked American schooner Clara 
D. Friend were washed ashore toms this 
afternoon.

Paris, Feb. 13.-In a duel to-day M. 
Canrobert, son of the tote Marshal Can- ; 
robert, badly wounded Deputy Hubbard. 
The duel was the result of some ad- 
verse criticisms by Hubberd iff the teed ; 
nmmheL

ta had^Eeady 
lee passed; but he considered that any 
ligh school might be affiliated with any 
anadlsn university, under the present tow, 
The Vancouver School board have de- 
ded that temperance be taught In the 
anoonver schools and be made a pass sub-

resetTHE “UNSPEAKABLE TURK.” nd drill, while work- Wwt66i the views of the mtote-
ing in the lowest drift In the Silver Ki»g[ Mrs on the question of the day, and, judg-

Southern Kootenay for the year 1894,ao !*"* " “ * d"° U oerteln"
cording to the returns made to the bolkotor whetller 6 poeitive answer on this point oaa 
of customs at Nelson, amounted in value to be madt on Saturday to somewhat donbtfnL 
1784.966. Before going te the country It h believed

The crosscut tunnel on the Goodenongh lo well-informed circles that the government 
Maim, in Sloosn district, oanght the vein in ma,t decide on their policy with regard to 
67 feet, and the drifts are now being run Manitoba school question. Such policy 
both ways. The vein lies in a hog’s back, oennot be authoritatively stated till the 
and ht the Reoo line the drift wiH be fully »PP«*1 of the Roman Catholic minority has 
120 feet from (he surf see; in the other direo- been heard, and this, of course, means . 
Mon, there will be about eighty feet of atop- delay. But, as still be demonstrated later 
tog ground for a considerable distance. The on»,thh will not effect the date of holding 
vein carries about six inches of carbonates M*s elections. If an appeal to the country 
mixed with high grade galena, an average I* eventually decided upon, the polling will 
sample assaying 480 ounces silver. The not take place before May 
Goodenongh is the claim from which $5,- Two reasons exist why the elections 
535 12 net were received last month from » not be held earlier, one to that if the polling 
22-ton shipment. ' took place in the middle of April lb would

On Friday, February 1, the first shipment Mrike the people of Quebec at a.time when 
of ore from Ten-mile creek, Slooan lake, the ronds in that province are In a frightful 
was made in the shape of a oarload from the Another reason to that the voters’
Kaliipel mine. About 120 feet of develop- can hardly be ready before the begin- 
ment work has been done. The ore Is high- “Ing of May. At present the Queen’s 
grade dry ore, similar in character to that of Printer has nearly 300 printers engaged on 
the Fisher Maiden. Samples recently taken **e liste. By the end of*the week of tne 202 
from the face of the tunnel gave assay re- constituencies created under the last 
•nits as high as 3,600 ounces. redistribution set the lists of half will be in.

The Antoine, a Slooan prospect that may Up to to-night the revised lists of forty-four 
make a mine, has shipped five oarloads of electoral districts have been printed. loos
er* title winter. Returns have been re- mn°b us the revision of the lists according 
oeived from one carload shipped ‘to Everett to law does not close until February 28, 
and two to Great Falls ; the other two end some of the Hate will probably be many 
shipped to Everett are yet to hear from, deye later In reaching Ottawa, it to ex- 
The three carloads ^sampled 287 ounces tremely unlikely that the whole number «»■ 
silver and 61 per oent. lead, and netted the be “*dy for nee earlier than the first week 
owners ever $8,000. to May, consequently the election» cannot

With the beginning of the month the '•Ml be brought on earlier.
Humphries-Moore concentrator began redan- Hon. Mr. Patterson haa refused the offer 
ing ore. Its supply to drawn from the of English parties to purchase Wolfe’s 
Alamo and Idaho mines and every proour- *word and Col. Dunn’s' medals. He may 
able team fat the country is at work hauling present them to the Toronto publie library, 
over the wagon road. It to probable that a The third/voinme of the census to ont. 
large quantity of concentrating ore. front Zt to devoted to the industrial establish- 
the Mountain Chief will also be ton through mente, 
before spring.

drift on the L

that thethorltie*. As this question has been in con
troversy for some time it is extremely 
satisfactory that the contention of the 
province has been practically conceded.

By the judgment of the judicial commit
tee of the Privy Council recently pro
nounced on an appeal from the Supreme 
Court of Canada, it haa been held that an 
appeal lies to the Goveroor-General-ln-Couu 
oil on behalf of the minority of this pro
vince, inasmuch as certain rights or privi
légié given by prior provincial legislation to 
the minority in ednoational matters had 
been affected by the public schools 

1890, and that there
fore the Governor General- in-Connoil haa 
power to make remedial orders in respect 
thereto. Whether or not a demand will be 
made by the Federal government that the 
act eh ill be modified is not yet known to m y 
government ; but it is not the intention of 
my government to recede from Its deter
mination to uphold the present school sys
tem, which If left to ite own operation 
would In all probability soon become uni
versal throughout the province.

The ootimleeionere appointed by the Do
minion government, under authority of the 
House of Commons, to investigate the ex
cessive freight chargee bv the Canadian Pa
cific railway company have held numerous 
sittings. My government has assumed the 
duty of placing the evidence upon the «Ob
ject in the fullest detail before the commis
sioners. The papers in connection there
with will be shortly placed before you.

You will be asked to consider an act re
specting the Cotirt of Queen’s Bsnoh, the 
object of which is a simplification of legal 
procedure. You will ehe be asked to eon-

London, Fob. 13.—The Turkish ministers 
and ambassadors throughout Europe have 
been Instructed to deny ae wholly false the 
report that the Turkish reserves have been 
rolled to the oolore or that any step what
ever has been taken towards mobilizing the 
army.

Vienna. Feb. 13—According to edvioea 
received from Armenian sources at Con
stantinople outrages by the - Turks, in 
addition to those reported some time ago 
in Sassonn have been committed in the 
province of Hareen. Between forty and 
fifty villages are «aid to have been burned 
and all the flecks ef the people stolen or dis
persed. The people made no effort to re- 
build the village» but have gone to other 
portions of the province.

a
■ A great deal of election gossip is current 

on the street ; most of it cannot be relied 
upon. Several Liberals confidently assert 
that Rev. Mr. Maxwell will be nominated 
in their Interests for the nex* general elec- 
Men. In that case Mr. Donaldson, an 
Independent, who has been the recipient 
<|f a petition asking him to allow himself 
# be nominated, will retire In favor of Mr.
imps* v-- -

. The Liberal-Conservatives will meet on 
Friday, when the remainder of the office 
bearers will be elected and the organization 
of the association completed. '

No. 5 Company, B, C. KG. A., ap 
predate the fairness of the Victoria com
petitors for the General Herbert Cup in 
not wishing to .take advantage of the fact 
that the guns of No. 5 have not arrived, 
and they would be severely handicapped 
in the cap competition, by not being able 
to scorn points on gnu drill. By the Vic
toria companies not icoring points on their 
gun drill all companies are placed on an 
equal footing.

Another private meeting was held by 
the city aoHeitor and aldermen to-day to 
discuss additions to the charter amend
ments.

The MoFarlans alleged bribèry oaee oame 
before Police Magistrate Jordan to day, 

was again adjourned until 2 p. m., to
morrow. No evidence was taken.
$ Vancouver, Feb. 16.—Encouraged by 
Ae Urge shipments to Australia, made by 
pe Everett, Wash., paper mills, and the 
iimenee quantities of paper Imported to 
pis province ; a company Is being orgsniz 
id to start paper mills in Vancouver.
. Messrs. Wilson and Yorke, tile tramp 
rapalists, go to Victoria on Saturday and 
torn there to San Francisco. Thù. C.P.R

!■
act of

■4

oan-

AUSTRIAN GOVERNMENT ASSAILED
London, Feb. 14 —The Daily News 

respondent in Vienna says $ “ There waa a 
violent scene In the Bohemian diet to-day 
when the young Czeohs assailed the Imper
ial government for continuing the state of 
siege in Prague. Dr. Gregro, the young 
Czech leader, declared that the people 
being driven towards Anarchism and 
would repudiate the authority of Austria. 
Governor Count Than, who replied in Ger
man, waa greeted with angry shouts of 
‘ Speak Czeeh he is a paid official and 
must apeak Czech, for 'sur money. Hie 
speech throughout was drowned in the fury 
bf the opposition. In the - fragmente heard 
he told Gregro thkt but for the immunity ef 
the deputies, his reference to Austria would 
constitute treason.”

■ *»,’ * .. ■—■—' 1 -
>]$ TURKISH DENIALS.

ÉÉÉ£%'- - :lv • "3^, ' - •
Feb. 14 —The govern- 

•A abroad

oor-

xJ™

■were
soon

y.
i.Ashford, several 

Ln prisoners during. 
Igly against him. 
ll Neumann, who 
: ‘ Why do you

pt Mr. Ashford Î ’ 
were kept in our 
and told

am-

Si
:

eider sw eet to emend sod consolidate the 
acts respecting foreign corporation», an eot 
to amend the act respecting* life insurance, 
an act respecting special surveys, end an set 
to amend the succession duty act end other

that we 
lot say so and so.’ 
boeedings of the 
teen approved or
ient when 1 left 
othiog of the sen- 
ed in print here.

iDqmlrfcs have bwn made lato the system i 
Of dairy toatroorion followed in the province I m riM,

The oaee «gainst T. J. Watters was again 
protpened, owing to B. JB. Odor’s aheoeoe.PhiVla/*

'mmama less expensive scale in this province.
In accordance with the views set forth in recently. In response to the requests 

a resolution of the legislative assembly it embassadors and their nomptelnti. ^ 
has been determined by the department of and assaselnatlon in the city’s streets, the 
education to Introduce a oarefuUy prepared Porte he* promieed effective measures to 

of agriculture in the publie schools, protect life and property. The polios have 
and during the. peat year a considerable been strengthened, nnd mounted patrols 
amount of preparatory work hie been ae- have been added to the force. The Gov- 
eomplished. amor of Beyrout haa Informed the British

Mr. Dickson, member for Lenedewn, ten- Consul thet touriste end others will not be 
dered his resignation ne a member Of the allowed to go to the interior without special 
legislature, owing to financial difficulties. permits from the Porte.

[, February 2, the 
d I was ordered 
two others (Mr. 

id Mr. Muller, a 
it of the station- 
k hack that was in 
u taking me T ’ I 
i of po 
«plied,
d upon me that I 
[ protested—pro- 
' asked permission 
n my account and 
othlng and other 
L It was clearly 
Ument to rush ne 
let at the moment 
it our deportation 
•eepcctive consuls. 
Bnt nipped their- 
the way to the 

t Hawee, the- 
a hack and 

at the steamer ae 
itrated on my ba
the right, under 
is without trial, 
ad a long conver- 
had Muller with- 

Hie was more vig- 
than Hawee.

by the 
the govem- 

ice against me. 
the existence of 

is could do poth- 
the deportation. 
The protests will 
ulu to the home- 
lamer.
«ve an extensive 
at in Honolulu, 
eir office, impria
it being allowed 
meinese affairs.

allowed to 
The Amerioam 

and natives 
annot hope for a 
(rets of America 
route of these 

told the vohtn- 
id after the pro- 
been confiscated. 
>mmenoed.

sn.’ST8™» » s*ïrar.riÆ’ï:

toe he» wmpleted. It centaine 10,286 eaaew »*• than they can handle. Byron White U

^mro^hro'pSwîshed11» dî^^biddtoô VV^eed rolllog a convention for the nom- wblah he thlnks he o»11 dUoo-unt the present 
^Tewirt 5TVrmTrôd 5* rondldatee for March 1. Dr. edvaotage of shaping vU Nakusp and
tne «port °f arms and ammunition to Carroll, Dr. Wilson and W. J. Bowser are 0O” g™*<»r regularity. -,
” „ , i«poken of ae pouible candidates. The Lib- The War Eagto mine, tu Trail Creek db-

London, Feb. 14.—Mr. G. Alexander erals will choose their standard-bearer on t?ot* ,wae l”®ped last week on the grounds 
produced at St. James’ theatre this evening Monday next. that the compàny being a foreign one and

excellent tofined faroe. lt wae°*r«oeiv«H nros whose evidence waa taken. After a hr» °f taxation. The jumpers of the War 
with tiroeseant laughter. Few faroee of kmg preliminary examination the following however, had Qieir trouble for
recent years have been as successful, evidence hearing on the oase was brought .
, i a tk * , i, . out : When the eleotrio light tender figure» , The Kaslo & Sloimn railway will be built

Iz)NDON, Feb. 14. The Australian wrest- game in, tile witness, after hearing that the *hto summer, the Great Northern railway 
dsr:Ijj|*!(Jn defeated the Englishman Can- tender df the B. C. Iron Works was «oderteking the work. It is understood the 
non in two honte ont of three at Bradford not the lowest says he aeked jocularly of ««dtng wUl be let in small sentions, to »1- 
ttals evening. The match was refereed by Mr. McFarlane how they could get the con- we^erol contractors a chance. vx.
Roes of America, who subsequently ohal- tract. He (McFarlane) said he had had The following U a statement of the mines
lenged the winner. telephonic communication with MoCraney at “»d their output :

Paris; Feb. 14,—In view of the amnesty 8a,m., end had afterwards gone to his slogan district, via nakpbp.

St «marked that the B. C. Iron Works
spArator, harbft Parle for Spain. tender was higher than that of the Canadian

Berlin, Feb, 14.—The Crown Princess of General Electric company. McFarlane 
Sweden has written a letter of condolence then asked MoCraney how much he would 
•od iio Frau von G oeesel. whose eîMfr tocure the oontract for the British
husband commanded the Elbe. She and the “*4 the*
Grown Ptleoe ones sailed on the ateamahip lt ‘î, diff«r«it w»y and ask
Saohsen, under Captain von Goeseel’e oom- 1,7 w CJ?rV‘ey
mand, from Genoa to Port Said, and in “jd $1,000 would be required. McFarlane 
memory el the voyage the King of Sweden T,t|F°® 8*" thl1 PP?traot «•
««Jrrcd ^on von Goewel the order of jj “ ^ ^ ^

I^NiMN,Feb. ld.-Notloehssbeen given Stem wtihriroWo Kn^M^obb^w^wiie; 

in the House of Commons that the govern- waiting onteide and who did not he«r the 
ment will to-morrow be questioned as to in- conversation. After the meeting the $1,000 
formation-!» to Ite possession In reference to to be paid to MoCraney wee reokoned out 
the imposition of the death eentenoe of the profite. <
upon British srtjeote for alleged par- Milkmen are .tending their trial here 
ticlpation in the Hawaiian revolntion. oborged with selling watered milk.

BrrlÇ?, Feb. 14.—A report Is current ——
that a coup de état haa taken place at Sofia
rod that Prince Ferdinand of Belgarto has An advertisement entitled ««a Business
been compelled to seek refuge to Ron- Proposition ” appears to the Nelson Tribune. Westminster, Feb. 14.—Th«Dominion 

London. Feb. 14,-In the house to-dav ®^esael‘»bî men Pwpmrty Voter» list for the Weetmtoster electoral
Under Foreign Secretary Grew said the land robsoriptiona to ttoroiount Tiiwf. **** wmpMed “<d oontatoe
government oould not interfere to the mate 000 for the location rod operation at Nelson 8 a ^ ...
tor of pending legielatlon to the United of «melting work». This is a business pro- Ü ° ^,-ye*t<?4l>y ^ the
States regarding the Ntoaragnro oanal, but pTOltion, and the representatives of bon» î^har*l.e Klnchrot,
It had no reason to believe the United States ade emtittog companies only need commun! ISwould violate Ite treaty obligation. cate with the undersigned. G. A. Bigelow th”, that Mr. Cyr

a „ „ w. aswjassa.’ttias’ssdrilled In the matter of closing water-tight W’ Hnghm is a mine owner who bee hearing e number of witnesses he said that 
compartments. He deoleredAhe experiment the Sloron. He hee been Intimldatioli had not been proved but thet

rSssSS :gjgr.sa,v=

sassis»» sîSrHF.Bi sgpsaës

the I Dr. O. ■v-

ltead

- iiiMIÉ to the OoLowarrJ

^5Tii£.-S7aT"- “
Chatham, Feb. 13—Thomas McBride, 

tity agent for the. Metropolitan Lifo Insur
ance Company of New York» was arrested 
to-day on « charge of forgery, he having 
made out a bogus claim for insurance rod 
forging the name of Dr. C. W. Baker of this 
dty. McBride pleaded not guilty and was

PP

1|coarse

lice. *On 1

AMERICAN NEWS. . TORONTO TOPICS.

TdRONto.Fob. 13—(Speoial)-The Grand 
Trunk and C.P.R. hat(e Issued a new sched
ule for freight rates on flour sed grato ear- 
ried from Ontario to all points to Queheo 
rod the Maritime provinces. As compared 
with the charges made up to the present 
there is a reduction of from 2 to 2£ cents 
per one hundred pounds. I j

Judge McDougall to-day gave decision 
confirming the claim of the city to the right 
to levy assessment on the interest income of 
the Confederation Life Insurance Co.

8ir Oliver Mowatt waa present at General 
Booth’s farewell meeting to Maeaey hall tost 

at Which he outlined his social

W iff
Chicago, Feb. 18,—The international 

revenue officers have discovered an exten
sive scheme among the west ride grocery 
men and dairy store keepers to defraud the 
cos toms fay selling oleomargarine for batter. 
Two arrests have been made, and forty- 
seven complainte will be.preeented to the next 
grand jury. Ample evidence it Is satfi has 
been obtained by Officer Frank E Kennedy, 
who was sent from Washington toaeoure 
the Indictment of every store keeper for 
selling over the ten pound limit without e 
wholesale license, rod for selling unstamped 
packages.

City or Mexico, via Laredo, Tex., Feb. 
13—Telegraphic news from the state of 
Guatemala, to that Miles Rook, ohlef iff the 
Guatemalan oommiaaion, was suddenly 
called from the border to the 
city of Guatemala in connection
with an arrangement with Mex
ico. It is believed that Mr. Rock’s-opinion 
is required on several points to dispute. The 
news is cf a generally peaceful tendency, 
but the El Universal of last night 
readers that it is still possible f 
difficulties to arise.

1
London, Feb. 13—The. Méthodiste have 

suffered another severe toes by fire. At 3 
o’olook this morning the Dundee street 
efiurrii wee discovered to be on fire. In 
lose thrown hour after the fire was 
covered the church ffiraé '
Pro end firemen Riddle mi 
badly ont by falling walh^

,w hour after toe fire was dia- 
to mine. Chief

«r • . ____- - . d McDonald were ’M
badly out by falling wrifi^ Incendiarism to 
suspected although the fire started near the
$20 000' 331610" U *50,000: tosnranoe,

Montreal, Feh, 12. — The Dominion 
Minister of Agriculture hi an address before 
the Dairymens convention here this even.
Nf **,8^at the Dominion government 
had derided to aealst butter making by 
accepting through the Department of Agri- 

Tone. roltare all winter butter at 20 cents » pound 
.. 86 rod ship to English markets. The announoe- 
.. 80 ment was received with mnoh satisfaction.

w Toronto, Feb. 14 —John Holt, a young 
20 farm hand, who to June last wsa oonvloted 
77 of assaulting a girl in Welland oounty and 

sentenced to « year to the Central prison 
with thirty lashes to be given in two instal
ments, received the second instalment 0$ ' - --
lashes yesterday,

Toronto, Feb. 14 -A case of smallpox Is 
reported to the health department from
berotokeiL th*neoM*,uTr Pteoentions have ^

Brookville, Feb. 14—W. A- Wtijjife 
«°- who [deeded guilty toemeplroey in toe 
Dempeter bigamy ease, wee released yester
day owingtoUs previous good oharaoter, 
but bound, to hie own reaogniztnoefor $1,000 
to appear for eentenoe when called on.

8t. Johns, Nfid,, Feb. 14.—The report of 
toe resignation of Governor O’Brien Is un- 
tree. The report probably arose through 
the feat tlmt the Governor’s regular tenu 
expiree February^!?, but he is expected to 
remain to office until June next.

night,
told

HORRIBLE AFFAIR.
Eethbridge, N.W.T., Fab. 14—(Special) 

—A horrible auiride or murder was com
mitted here yesterday. At 6 o’clock last 
evening Charles Gilles, a driver employed by 
the Alberta Railway Company, was found 
to the kitchen of bin house. The deed sight 
was most revolting, pieces of the deceased’» 
skull were found all over the two rooms, 
together with other evidences of an awful 
death. A three year old ohild was in the 
house at the time of the affair and was 
covered with blood. A Winchester rifle 
way lying near the body; The coroner Is 
Mpg thorough Inquiries, the inquest 
having been called for to-morrow.

m
Jen- 27-gown Star mine, to Omaha.
Jan.89-Mahondne, toOmaha^.
, Noble Five mines, to Omaha
Jan.Sl-Reoomine, to Out».....

gooan Star mine, to Omaha.
Maho trine, to Omaha........

Fob, 1-Slooan Star mine, to Omaha

s» I
Noble ffivemine* to Omaha...... 86

Eeb. 7-Idaro mine, to Omaiâ'"..'.".’.‘.'iri »
Feh. 8—sleoan Star mine, to Omaha........ 7*

Reoo min* to Omaha.............. 60
SLOGAN DISTRICT, VIA EteSLO.

35
30

warns Uc 
for serious

New York, Fab. 13—The growing anx
iety among shipping men for the safety of a 
number of pile* boats which were supposed to 
have been blown ont toe* daring the recent 
gale, was allayed considerably to-day when 
five of the misaizg boats oame into port 
and anchored off Stapleton. The Richard 
K. Fox Is not yet to. She was last seen 
about ton days ago off Martha’s vineyard 
and must have encountered the gale which 
ripped ap the coast on Friday rod Saturday 
lMtu^^^^™**uw*wseilsiiie*«lliislliill6«to»

-
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NEWFOUNDL 4ND POLITICS.

St. Louis, Nfid., Feb. 13—The leaders 
of the opposition to the législature have 
made a formal protest, to (be government 
«gainst ite determination to hold a bye 
election while the seel fishery is to pro
grès* They claim that holding the .elec
tions at that time would deprive thousands 
of voters of the opportunity of exerriatog 
their rights of franchise. The government 
will hold the elections about March 20 un
less there is a change in its plans on account 
of the opposition to that time. It Is re
ported that the government will be able to 
obtain a loro of $2,600,000 If the royal com
mission is accepted.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winn IMG, Feb. 13— (Special}—It Is 
understood that Speaker Jaekson of the 
Manitoba legislature has resigned the 
speakership end will be auooeeded at the 
opening of the législature to morrow by 
Finlay M. Young. The Premier hea not 
snffiowntly recovered to be able to attend
thpia$dng the Winnipeg big curling bon- 

spiel is progressing rapidly. Four series of 
gem* were played yesterday, end It is not

l.mwïd ta! » .lhra,*ün

while there are still about forty In the

mxiTotal ;.*••••••»•« 776» •• aeess.ee » >••••••

«S

EN GATE. no report••••»»««»»•

TotalDbadwood, Feb; 13.—Captain Straight- 
head rod seven other members of the Indian 
police at the Cbeyene agency have been in
dicted for the mtirder of Wm. Fielder, In
terpreter at the agency. Maj Llllibridge, 
the agent, ordered the deftnoe to arrwt 
Fielder without fail. Fielder refused to 
come, so the Indians filled hie body with 
lead, and brought him in dead.

Portland, Feb. 14—The customs officers 
here have discovered an opium smuggling 
ring equipped to do business on a large scale 
Perry Gibson haa been arrested with many 
letters on tils person, showing the existence 
of a large ring. Several small consign meats 
of opium are known to have been received 
by Gibson her* He had a confederate here 
named R. N. Turnbull. The headquarters 
of the ring was at Seattle. About $326 
worth of opium bee been seized by the cus
toms officiels. More arrests ere expected

.................... ...» $77,600
KtoSlHasiesusÉiLlM
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RULES OF THE SEA.
London, Feh. 14—Gibson Bowles, Con- 

eemtive member for Lynn Regis, made a 
motion to the Commons this evening hostile 
to the new rales of the sea adopted at the 
Washington conference. Profs** Bryce, 
president ef the board of trade, said that * 
most other countries had agreed to the* 
nti* it waa net desirable to re-open the 
subwot, nevertheless he was willing that a 
roeoial committee he appointed to Inquire 
toto the objection» to the derisions of the 
«inference. Mr. Bowl* eventually with
drew hit motion.

âl

J. 8. Kimball’s 
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i with 100,000 
rd. The 
age warehouses, 

being to lend 
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I be put on rod 
Francisco as im- 
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soon.
Jacksonville, Fla, Feb. 14—Snow be-, 

g an to fall here to-night «heat 7 o’olook but 
soon turned to rain. Specials from Xs^ls- 
hassee and other plaew to the northern part 
of Florida report thet enow was felling at 
9 o’olook to-night. In some places it was 
two took* deep.

Or. Price’s Cream Baking ^ 
Worid»» Pnlr HlgEoit Award.
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